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BY IAN MYSLIVK 
Since the beginning of this school year, Student - " . 
Voice has been working on creating a plan that 
would end the ban on skateboarding and other 
forms of non-motorized transportation ' (m 
campus. 
Currently, non-motorized transportation is 
, only allowed in the apartments and on public 
roads. On September 25, 2Q02, Student Voice 
unanimously adopted a resolution supporting 
the use of non-motorized transportation for 
transportation purposes on campus. . 
So far, six tickets for skateboarding have be~n .-
issued by the. University Police Departm~nt. 
The tickets are $270 each, as much as a ticketfor 
running a red light. This is far more than had 
been issued at the same time last year. There are 
several reasons for this crackdown. 
One is that CSUMB's insurance policy has 
changed, and the large number of students that 
are squeezed into the residence halls this year 
Page 6 
Area 
are considered a risk factor that calls for tighter BY PHIL MCKENNA - arid a growing group of volunte~rs, kn~W}.:C:<?1-
controls (this is also the reason why the side lectively as Area 3 Recycling. ···c,,,: · ..
Three Recycl~,~ 
entrances to the residence halls all have alann~ : Did you ever try to recycle your garbage in die Recyclables are collecttd by Area 3 Recycling 
this year). Another reason is the dama~e . that residence halls? Does throwing a paper plate and taken to a nearby redemption center ~pere 
has been done to the steps in the Divarty Qyad. out at the end of every meal in the dining com- the group receives cash for every pound of glas~, . 
But most skateboarders on campus skate for m~:ms give you indigestion? plastic and aluminum beverage containers they 
transportation, and do not van.g.~e ldioo!,,, What if a few hours of volunteer time a week . collect. 
property or endanger pedestri~}-;;_Th~. ~·ame is · would help save the environment and send you - A recent load from four days worth of col-
true for most bikers here. Non-motorized trans: skydiving? If a bold new recycling pilot project lecting in Residence Hall 208 netted the group 
portation is a cheap and environmentally safe . on campus succeeds, you will soon be able to $43. Currently, the money is reinvested. 
alternative to driving to and from classes every do both. 'We put the money back in;maybewe get 10 
day, which can be a necessity if one has only a In recent weeks senior transfer ·student more bins," McCourt said. ·'~Th_at's;,JO?tm,ore 
few minutes to get from Building 46 to Qyincy McCourt has laid the groundwork for _ places, or two more buildings. Now\ vtf1Jall 
Building 84. the first full-scale residence hall recycling pro- their recycling too." , · .·. . 
The large amount of cars on the main roads gram ever at CSUMB. Once the recycling infrast:rucD:1fe is set up, 
· causes congestion, and there have been _22 vehi- . For several weeks now students in Residence the money will go back to student program-
de injuries from 2000 to the present. There Halls 208 and 210 have been encouraged to set ming. Volunteers who work a set amount of 
. :'· · · - · · · ., . ~. ·" · . . · aside recyclable waste for collection . by 
'SKATEBOARDING:_fage 2:·. McCourt, fellow Residential Advisors (RA.s) AREA THREE RECYCLING: Page 2 
REWIND 
Artist of the Week 
58 Cent Band 
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No spook this 
Halloween-
Accreditation 
right on target 
BY KELLY BLAND 
Graduated, current and prospective CSUMB 
students will be affected by a June 2003 deci-
sion, which--could make CSUMB_an accredited 
university. Now in the final phase of a three-
phase process, the accreditation procedure is 
right on schedule. · 
Universities can measure one another by 
accreditation. Many graduate schools require 
prospective students graduate from an accred-
ited uni".'ersity. 
"I plan on attending law school. When filling 
out the application for George Washington 
· University an applicant is told that they must 
have a bachelor's degree awarded by a region-
ally accredited college or university," said senior 
Carrie Drouin. 
Along with Drouin, CSUMB students 
would like to see their school accredited. Some 
believe it is more necessary than others. 
"I personally would like to see our school 
accredited. I believe if we can get accredited, 
then we can definitely get a varsity baseball 
team. Honestly, I believe if an individual 
believes that he· or she has learned and experi-
·enced e,verything that they feel they should · 
have from their dasses, professors and other 
students that it should not matter. If yo~ make 
the best of your education, then you are cred-
ited with a degree," said senior Rob .Russell. 
· Russell also said, ''I think employers don't 
look to see if you are credited. In my own opin-
ion I believe that they just want to see if you 
have accomplished earning your college educa-· 
tion." 
On the other hand, Wendy Rutledge, 
ACCREDITATION: Page 2 
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ACCREDITATION: From front page 
Administrative Assistant for Student Voice said, 
''I have seen job applications and paper work 
that asks if an applicant came from a four-year 
or accredited college.'~ 
Not only veteran students, like Drouin and 
Russell, are affected by accreditation. Freshman 
and sophomore students are represented as 
well. 
''I think it [accreditation] matters because 
our school [CSUMB] needs all the prestige it 
can get/ said sophomore Amanda Aldrige. 
Administration, faculty and employees are 
involved with the accreditation process along-
side the students. 
''It's better to have an accredited college. It's 
one of the ways that other colleges and univer-
sities know that it is college had been, accred-
ited ... it tells them that we have been reviewed 
by our peers and region," said Linda Stamps, · 
Senior Associate, Accredi~tion and Policy 
Development. 
Stamps said, transfer, graduate and intema-
AREA THREE RECYCLING: From front page 
hours will be eligible for Area 3 Recycling field 
trips. The first trip planned is skydiving. If the 
program -is as successful as McCourt envisions, 
those who qualify will vacation in Australia by 
the end of the school year. 
While recycling for cash is new at CSUMB, 
it's an old trade for McCourt. As a student at 
Sacramento State 
tional students call the campus in regards to 
accreditation. Since CSUMB has not com-
pleted the accreditation process, the university 
issues support letters ( or whatever students 
need) as evidence that CSUMB is a competent 
· institute of higher education. 
Evidence CSUMB is offering the -review 
team includes_ outcomes of the vision state-
ment and core-values of the university. 
''I think that we will be accredited and our 
evidence is really positive and strong. It sup-
ports our case for accreditation," said Stamps. 
The accreditation process takes eight years to 
complete. The development of accreditation 
began at CSUMB back in 1994, when it was 
granted eligibility status. · In 1998 the 
Accrediting Commission for Senior Colleges 
and Universities of the Western Associated of 
Schools and Colleges (W ASC) recognized 
CSUMB as a candidate for accreditation; 
according to the 2002-2003 CSUMB catalog. 
To date the W ASC is reviewing CSUMB for 
accreditation. The WASGis one of six regional_ 
associations that accredit public and private 
When McCourt applied for a resident advi-
sor position on campus this fall he was shocked 
to hear there was no recycling program in the 
· residence halls. Now, the senior international 
business student is looking to expand his busi-
ness exponentially. 
''My ultimate goal" McCourt states, "is just 
to get everybody recycling." 
On September 19th in the lobby of 
Residenc;e Hall 208 
University, McCourt 
started his own recy-
cling business. He 
sorted recyclable 
waste · from residen-
tial areas near cam- · 
pus and hauled the 
recyclables to the 
nearest redemption 
center. 
"fl_ di nearly 50 students 
'1 fie [ Area 3 Rery ng/ pro- attended an infor-
mational meeting 
gram is needed and hopef uDy . on recycling orga-
nized by McCourt: 
will be succesful It promotes 
·the recycling and · reduces 
amount of refuse being sent to 
the landfills while brir;ging 
Students seem 
eager to recycle and 
the former content 
of the beer cans and 
bottles they recycle 
-doesn't seem to be 
an issue. 
Why hasn't any-
one else thought of 
this? Such high 
prices for recyclables, 
up to 77 cents a monry gained from retycling 
''If we do se·e [ stu-
dents] drinking we 
have to bust them, 
but if we see empty 
[beer] cans we don't 
frown upon them," 
said Jas~n Howard, 
resident advisor in 
pound for alu-
minum and 42 cents back . to the residents for events 
~ pound for plastic, - · 
are relatively new. arid actimties." 
In 1986 a 1-4 cent 
NAT ROJANASAJHIRA 208 and 210. 'We're California Refund 
Value (CRV). was 
added to the pur-
Em!iron.mental. Senator for Student ¼ia glad that they are 
recycling them, 
chase cost.of all beverages bought from retail-
ers, The deposit is part of California's Beverage 
Container Recycling and Litter Reduction Act, 
aka the ''Bottle Bill." 
In recent years state grants have been made , 
available to local governments to further subsi-
dize recycling redemption programs. Now, as 
Area 3 Recycling is discovering, it truly pays to 
recycle. 
instead of just throwing them away." 
Some students have complained of the smell 
coming from piles of recyclables collecting in 
the stairwells of 208 and 210. Howard stated 
that Area 3 Recycling is currently working with 
Residential Life to get a more permanent sort-
ing facility on campus where they can sort and 
store recyclables. ; 
1 
Nat Rojanasathira, Environmental Senator 
schools, colleges and universities in the Unites SKATEBOARDING: From front page 
States. Thirteen (not including CSUMB) of the . _ 
23 California States Universities (CSUs) have have been no reported skateboarding or bicycle 
been reviewed by the WASC. related injuries on this campus. 
The WASC is a review team composed of Several ·solutions have been proposed to 
four peers that will visit CSUMB Oct. 16-18. resolve this problem. The first is a waiver that any 
They will return again March 5-7 with five student using non-motorized transportation 
additional peers. would be required to sign. The waiver would 
By July 1, 2003 the final decision of the function as a contract; it would free CSUMB 
accreditation of CSUMB will be made. The from any liability in case of injury and require that 
commission, under the WASC .review, will the 
make the decision. student use their non-motorized transportation 
Before the doors of CSUMB opened the · on CSUMB grounds for transportation purposes 
campus have to get recognition, not accredita- · only, and not for recreation. 
ti.on. Following California state law, the CSU Non-motorized transportation would also not 
Trustees and, California Postsecondary be allowed during quiet hours. In return, students 
Education Commission (CPEC) have would be able to use their non-motorized trans-
approved all degrees at CSUMB. Accreditation portation on campus. 
is a voluntaty process. Two other possible solutions are the creation of 
CSUMB is not accredited at the present a skate paIB: and a bike/skate path. Possible routes 
time, even though it is a recognized California for the bike/skate path have not been determined 
State University. yet Since both of these would cost money to 
For any questions or comments you can build, their construction would not happen 
reacI:i Kelly Bland through First Class. ~ before the waiver would be introduced. 
Student Voice is strongly supportive of ending 
the b~ on non-motorized transportation. The 
drafted resolution calls for "the creation of a pol-
icy that permits non-motorized vehicles for trans-
portation usage throughout the West Campus." 
for Student Voice, said, "The [Area 3 
Recycling] program is needed and hopefully 
will be successful .. It promotes recycling and 
reduces the amount of refuse being sent to the 
landfills while bringing money gained from 
recycling back to the residents for events and 
activities." 
Rojanasathira is also a student representative 
for CSUMB's Waste Management Group. The 
group was created by CSUMB's Department 
. of Administration and Finance to assist the uni-
versity in reducing solid waste on campus. The 
group had hoped to have a 25 percent reduc-
tion in waste by this year. Perhaps, with the help 
of Area 3 Recycling, they will meet their goal of 
50 percent reductions by 2004 and remain in 
compliance with state law. 
While applauding McCourt' s work, 
Rojanasathira has also secured funding through 
Student Voice for larger more permanent recy-
cling bins. The bins will accept paper and card-
board as well as containers and should appear 
on the main campus quad this fall. 
. As Area 3 Recycling forges ahead it asks that 
you remove all bottle caps and rinse all con-
tainers before placing them in recycling bins. 
Glass from broken windows, drinking glasses 
and light bulbs is not recyclable nor is alu-
minum foil. ~ . 
ff a policy were to be created, it would be along 
the lines of the policies already in effect at 
Son9ma State University, University of 
California, San Diego, and University of 
· California, Santa Barbara, all of which permit 
non-motorized transportation on campus. 
At the Student Voice meeting on September 
1~, 2002, both students and staff spoke out in 
support of-ending the ban. 
Fred Hardy, the new Chief of the University 
Police Department, said that the ''Police 
Department wants to work with everyone on the 
. skateboarding issue" and that he does not "want 
to see a total ban on skateboarding." 
Vice-President Mac Clemmens said that 
CSUMB President Peter Smith was also support-
ive ofnon-motorized transportation He is quoted 
as saying, '1et's get it'' about the issue. ~ 
OTTER OOPS 
Nobody's perfect-here is a correction. 
• Pictures for the ASAP were not taken by 
Kelly Bland, but courtesy of ASAP. 
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A Runner's High 
BY. KHI-MIN JUNG 
People everywhere do things to get away from 
reality, or to escape briefly ~om life and all its 
trials and tribulations. Some people surf, some 
write, some draw, some do drugs and some, 
like the 13 members of the cross-cotµitty team, 
run and run far. In case you did not know our 
school has men's and women's cross countty 
teams that train and compete with other col-
leges and are currently in season. 
"Two years ago we won the title, and we 
plan to bring it back," · said coach Yi Mao, 
alluding to the Conference Championship in 
2000. Good news coming from a guy who 
used to run for the national Chinese Team. 
Coach Mao is claimed as the "sweetest per-
son I ever met" by more.than one of the run-
ners and is veiy optimistic about the season. 
"He is very positive and he knows how to 
push everyone to their limits, and not past it 
to make them throw up. He wants the best for 
everyone," said sophomore Stephanie Rickert. 
· The men's team· races an 8 km race while 
the women's, team course is 5 km. Both teams 
practice by running 40 to 60 minutes a day 
. four days a week and also 30-minute runs m 
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Scores-and Upcoming games 
COLLECTED BY: JEN WHITEMORE 
MEN'S SOCCER WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 




Aug 30-31 Concordia Labor Day Festival 
Masters College 
San Jose Christian 
L 0-1 (Dbl OT) 
·w4.1 
T0-0 Sept. 6-7 
L 27-30, 16-30, 21-30 
L 19-30, 24-30, 19-30 
~~rt.~ lfa~ 
Opponent Site Ti rnf.l ft'J 
Holy Names College Gi , -~f£k opm*# 
CANCELLED ;Y 
S~j f, 18 (Dlll#3)CSU Hayward L 26-30, 17-30, 10-30 /4,#\{}' 
s,J. ~o : q;Hw:~11:ttlii};~:'.~(· 2:00pm*# 
1:00pm*# 
~ '\{:;- ~, ~\~ t :1 
S~p.J. 21 UC.,Santa:JlJ , , 30-23, 26-30, 2!r{~,df;J 3-15 
u~[b, ~ .. :: if~ CSUMJ OOpm* 
Date\ Day\', Opponent ~uite Time '\;~ 






~~:I ;ac~~ames College ~ Opm* 
the morning three times a week The team native. Running has served as the best possi-
trains ·on the trails of Fort Ord and at times ble therapy for Ramos in her life and she 
blazes its own trails and also ·run at Del added, "Running ~as gotten me through a lot_ 
Monte Beach. of personal problems in life." Ramos is one of 
The only two home meets ar~ coming up only five women on the team. She loves the 
on Oct 6, a Sunday at 2p.m. and on Nov 16, . satisfaction of finishing each workout and 
a Saturday at 9a.m. both 4.3 miles and the , just finishing. 
team would love to have some support. Rickert, a Liberal Studies major, runs 
"The best feeling I get is crossing the finish because "it is a good way to relieve stress, espe-
line. l guess it's called a runner's high," said cially from the teachers." Because she is taking 
freshman Laura Ramos, an East Los Angeles 20 units and her class schedule conflicts with 
the teams practice schedule, she is an attached 
runner so she runs and trains on her own and 
competes for the love of the sport. 
''The part about running I like best is qeing 
part of the a team and the comradery that 
comes along with it It is like we're a family," 
said freshman Joe Ramos. Joe Ramos has been 
running for five years, since he was a freshman 
in high schooL His father told him to pick a 
sport in high school and hasn't stopped run-
ning since. Joe Ramos as well as other runners 
would love to have some support from the stu-
dents and faculty and community.· 
"Seeing people at the finish line just gives 
you an extra boost of energy and confidence 
and helps a lot. We train harder than any 
other sport, more than the soccer players, 
more than rugby players," said Joe Ramos. 
One request from: the runners is that if you 
see them running during practice or in a 
meet, don't throw things at them. Sometimes 
people throw bottles and other things .at 
them on the streets or on the trails. The 
females also hate it when guys whistle at them 
because of · their short shorts and would 
appreciate it if guys would not try to hit on, 
them when t4ey are running. They are not 
going to stop running to talk to you. 
For any · questions or comments you can 
reach Khi-Min Jung through First Class.~ 
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WHAT'S UP 
Welcome to "What's Up!" When: 10 pm-11pm Where: Library 110 For More Information: Cost Free, 
This listing of events lets Every Sunday Where: Student Center Cost Free Please contact Meghann For More Information: 
CSUMB students know What Newman Cost Free For More Information: McDonald via FirstClass. Please contact Heather 
what's up on campus. Find Community For More Information: Please contact Noel Kohles via FirstClass 
out about great activities - Meeting Please contact Elizabeth Harrington via FirstClass - Every Thursday 
like what movies are When: 11 pm Mc Chesney via FirstClas~. What Volleyball Wednesday, Oct2 
showing at the World Where: SACO (Bldg. 44) Every Thursday When: 8:30 pm-10 pm , What Soccer Double 
Theater and what music Cost: Free Every 1st Monday of the WhatMEChA Where: Otter Sports Header 
group is coming to cam- For More Information: . Month When:8pm Center vs. H~ly Names 
pus. Ple~se contact Matt What Student Voice Where: MLC Rm 120 Cost $2- students, faculty, When:Women's game-
Peacock via FirstClass President's cabinet Cost Free staff, alumni & military, $5- 2pm, Men's game-4 pm 
You -can find "What's Up" When: 112:30 pm-1 :50 pm For More Information: adults, Free- children 6 Where: Otter Soccer 
on General News and in Every Monday Where: University Center Please contact Nallely and under Complex (CSUMB) 
the Official Events folder, What Business Club Conference Room Gutierrez via FirstClass For More Information: Cost: $2-Students, faculty, 
, both are located in The Meeting Cost Free Please contact Amber staff, alumni & military; $5-
Source, and on our web When: 12-1 pm For More Information: Every Thursday Magner via FirstClass. adults;free-children 6 and 
site Where: 82 8116 Please Contact Katherine What Open Mic with under 
http://csumb.edu/events ·cost Free Murphy via FirstClass. Open Hosts . Every Saturday For More Information: 
every Friday afternoon. For More Information: When: 8 pm-10 pm What Dance Team Please contact Sarah ) 
You can also have it e- Please contact Cory Every Monday and Where: BBC Meeting Bernson via FirstClass. 
mailed to your mailbox__:_ Schmidt or Ann Robbins Tuesday Cost Free When: 6 pm-10 pm 
just e-mail Holly White and via FirstClass. What Walleyball (intra- For More Information: Where: 84 F 120 Wednesday, Oct2 (WU) 
ask to receive "What's mural sport) , Please contact Linsay Klim Cost Free What Club Showcase 
Up" every Friday. Every Monday When: 8:30 pm-10 pm via FirstClass For More Information: Check out student 
What Chat the Mo~ies Where: Otter SpQrts Please contact China organizations and 
"What's Up" is geared When:7 pm Center Every Thursday Buryn via FirstClass. listen to sonie great 
toward CSUMB students, · Where: University Center Cost Free What: FQundation of music. 
although it contains useful · Cost: Free For More Information: CSUMB Board Sunday, Sept 29 When: 12 pm-2 pm 
information for staff and For more information: Please contact Amber Meeting What 'Wanna Get Where: Main Quad 
faculty as well. Please contact Jean-Paul Magner via FirstClass. When: 8:30 am-11 am Wasted?" Cost Free 
· Hill via FirstClass. Where: Building 1 Come and listen to For More Information: 
To publicize an event on Every Tuesday Conference room the story of a Please contact Student 
"What's Up," simply fill out Every Monday What: Anime Club Cost: Free' mother (MADD), Activity via FirstClass or 
a publicity intake form What: Student Voice 'Meeting For More Information: see a presentation call 582-3845. 
from the University Meetings When: 8:15 pm P-lease contact the from a coroner and Friday, Oct.4 
Advancement conference When: 12:30 pm-1 :50 pm Where: Student Center Foundation of CSUMB at . afterwards have the What: Destro (live music) 
folder and e-mail it to Holly Where: University Center Cost: Free (831) 582-3500. opportunity to 'get When: 9:30 pm-12 pm 
White on FirstClass or Conference Room For More Information: drunk' (with special Where: BBC 
send it intercampus mail to · Cost: Free Please contact Rudolph Every Thursday goggles) and see . Cost: Free 
86A. If you need disability For More Information: Heuser via FirstClass. What: Piecemakers meet- just how well YOU For-More Information: 
or interpreter accommo- Please contact Wendy ing would do with the Please contact Linsay Klim 
dations to attend these Rutledge via FirstClass. Every Wednesday When: 12 pm-1 pm pressure. via FirstClass. 
events, please promptly What Music Club Where: BBC When: 6-8 pm 
contact the sponsors of Every Monday Meetings · Cost: Free Where: MLC Bldg.18- Rm. Friday, Oct 4 
the event. What Japan Club When: 6 pm For More Information: 118 What: POSTPONE Peer 
Meeting · Where: Bldg. 30 Please contact Cost: Free Mentor Training 
Every Sunday yYhen: 12 pm ·cost: Free Piecemakers conference For More Information: When: 1 pm 
What: Otter Student Union Where: 48 Kitchen For More Information: folder on FirstClass. Please contact Jennifer Where: Bldg. 80 
Meeting Cost: Free Please contact Soeun Spindel .via FirstClass., Cost: Free 
When: 6 pm-7 pm For More Information: Sieng via FirstClass. Every Thursday For More Information: 
Where: MLC (Building 18) Please contact Victoria What: Swing Club Wednesday, Oct.2 Please contact Gary 
Cost: Free Salas via First Class. Every Wednesday . _ Meeting What: lnterClub Council · Rodriguez via FirstClass or 
For More Information: What: Black Student When: 12 pm-2 pm Meeting call 582-3973. 
Please contact Derek' Ford Every Monday Union Where: Bldg. 84 F 120 When: 6:15 pm 
via FirstClass. What: Project: BASS When: 12 pm Cost-Free Where: University Center Saturday, Oct.5 
What Soccer Double and under Cost $225 entry fee, 
Header vs. Bethany For More Information: including the BBQ lunch 
When: Women's game:-1 Please contact Amber 
~ 
and a variety of contests · 
pm, Men's game-3pm Magner via FirstClass. For More Information: 
Where: Otter Soccer Please. contact Sarah 
Complex (CSUMB) Monday, Oct. 7 Bernson via FirstClass or by 
Cost $2- students, faculty, What President's Cup calling her at 582-4783. 
staff, alumni & military, $5- Invitational Golf Monday, Oct. 7-Friday, Oct 
adults, Free- children 6 Tournament 11 
and under One day golf tour- What Rideshare Week 
For More Information: nament, Benefits go Commit to carpool-
Please contact Amber towards CSUMB · ing, vanpoolirig, bik-
Magner via FirstClass. - Athletics and to stu- ing, walking, or tak-
· dent athlete · ing the bus at least 
Sunday, Oct. 6 scholarships. one day during 
What Cross Country- When: Registration and Rideshare Week. 
CSUMB Invitational Pre-:Tournament Challenge You can make a dif-
When:2pm begin at 11 am, the tourna- ference and . 
• 'Cc -
, Where: CSUMB Otter ment will begin at 12:30pm, become eligible to 
Sports Center awards ceremony and yvin great prizes 
Cost $2- students, faculty, dinner at 6pm including a Trip 
staff, alumni & military, $5- Where: Bayonet Golf Around the World, a 
adults, Free- children 6 Course, Seasid~ gift certificate from 
.,. -~ - -
Pebble Beach, golf 
at San Juan Oaks, 
and bike lights. 
Pledge NOW at 
www.RideshareWee 
k.com 
When: all week 
For More Information: 
Please call Kyrrha Sevco 
at 883-3754. 
Tuesday, Oct. 15 
What Take Back the 
Night 
. This is a safe place 
for survivors to tell 
their stories of sex-
:ual assault and/or 
· domestic violence 
and be heard by 
others who support 
them. 
When_ and Where: 7 pm-
October 2 I The Otter Realm I 5 
Meeting at Res. Hall 203 $5-C~UMB students with 
Divarty Quad, 7:30pm ID. 
Candle_ Light Vigil march For More Information: 
to the University Center, Please call VPA at 582-
and Real Men Group 3005. 
Meeting at the Divarty 
Quad, 8:15 pm Ceremony 
What's Up for'Students 
on the patio behind.the 
UC. was brought to you by: 
Cost Free News and Public 
For More Information: Information Intern 
Please contact Shannon 
Adriana Gomez, HCOM Walsh by calli_ng 884-9360. 
major 
Wednesday, Oct 16tb 
What An Evening with · If you would like an 
Frida Kahlo 
A multimedia lee- event posted in What's 
ture and perfor- Up, please fill out a pub-
mance. Ii city request form and 
When: 7:30pm 
then contact Where:. The World Theater 
Cost $10-general public, Holly White. 
For more information on becoming 
· a teacher, contact CalTeach - your one~stop 
information, recruitment and referral service 
for individuals considering or pursuing a 
teaching career. 
CalTeach can help you explore this exciting 
caree~ provide information about current 
incentives and benefits, assist you in 
unde rstandinq the credentialing process 
and, once you become credentialed, direct 
you to the teacher recruitment centers for 
job placements. 
Make the difference of a lifetime. Teach. 
Call 1-888-CALTEACH (225-8322) 
or visit www.calteach.com 
. 
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:ORTH vs. SOUTH 
With ba~eball ,h~ading into_the post-se·ason1,football season just under way 
and :basketball waiting in the wings to take the court it is time once aga_in to " _ 
break out the swords and battle ~tout in another edition of vs. ·· 
SF Giants: Wrt:h a win over Houston Saturday the 
Giants clinch the wild card race and head to the 
post season to play against the Atlanta Braves for 
chance at making ittothe World Series. 
ot1b 
Athletics: 20, a number that few people will 
forget as they watched the /f.s steal the 
AL West Championship from right 
under the Anaheim Angles. 
Advanta e: orth 
LA Dodgers: 2nd place is the first loser and the guys 
in blue are sent packing until ne-xtseason when we 
do this all over again. Sorry guys, 
Angles: refer to LA Dodgers 
just replace blue with red. 
FOOTBALL 
Oakland Raiders: Also undefeated, Oakland heads 
into the fourth week, 2-0. Although the Raiders are 
2-0 they are still in third place behind the first place 
chargers in the AFC west. 
SF 49ers: 2-1 through three weeks of play the 49ers 
are going to give their fans another good season. 
SD Chargers: A surprising 3-0 to start off the 
season, the Chargers are actually looking 
to be competitors this year. 
. BASKETBALL 
Sacramento Kings: DENIEQ, 
keep trying though. 
Lakers: 3-peat and waiting to start the season for 
their forth NBA championship. 
I AND THE WINNER IS 
Kelp Kraze returns for another year 
On October 19 Sixth Street will be taken 
over for CSUMB's 4th Annual Kelp Kraze. 
From 11:30a.m. to 2:30p.m. 
the campus community 
along with surrounding com-
munities will have the opportunity 
to participate in · many fun filled 
events and take a tour of the Fort 
Ord backcountry. 
Music and entertainment 
will be provided along with a 
. Rusty Wallace NASCAR sim-
ulator, a giant inflatable 
obstacle course, human bowl-
· .. ing, a dunk tank, 
climbing wall and. 
many more fun 
·activities. 
Not only will 
activities take place 
,. on , Sixth Street, but 
members of the community 
are also -invited_ to take part in 
the Hidden Secrets o(Fort Ord tour. Stops 
on the tour include the "Impossible City," 
the Stockade and even a tour 
of Stilwell Hall. 
Though admission to 
Kelp Kraze is free to the 
public, · along with free 
parking irl. parking lots 
28, 29, 30, 42 and 45; the 
Hidden Secrets of Fort 
Ord tour has a small fee 
of $5.00 per person . 
Escorted bus _ tours begin 
9a.m. and continue 
through 4p.m. 
For more informa-
tion about the 
Hidden Secrets of 
Fort Ord tour, call 
831-333:-1984. And 
for more informa-
tion about Kelp 
Kraze, call 831-5824141.~ 
Castroville looks for more book space 
BY GLENN CRAVENS 
There; s a lack· of chairs, books, tables and 
compute!S at . the Castroville library, and 
that's just the beginning. 
The popularity of the library, located at 
Castroville Square shopping center 
on ·Merritt Street isn~t in 
question. It's the size 
and easy access. 
The facility is 
crowded on most 




· CSUMB · students 
take up part of the 
crowdiness as they 
help elementary and junior high school stu-
. · dents comp let@ their homework and brush 
up on their reading and mathematics skills. 
Monterey County officials hope to build a 
new 8,000 square-foot libraiy at they can . eam 
funding from Proposition 14, a 1990 state mea-
sure that set aside $350 million for 'libraiy con-
struction. 
'We will have more room to spread out a 
little," said Sally Childs, supervisor at the 
· Castroville Library. 
A decision on th~ funding will be made ,in 
October. Meanwhile, the Castroville Friends 
of the Library, a nonprofit agency dedicated 
tow~d · building a new facility, has already 
raised $1.3 million toward the library. 
In most majors at CSUMB, students are 
required to take part in service learning before 
graduating. Last semester, five students from 
a Human Communications class and three 
students from a Service Learning class at 
CSUMB tutored students at the Castroville 
library. Childs said the young pupils have fun 
with the college stu-
dents, creating and 
reciting poems and 
stories. 
This semester, 
there's only one ser-
vice learner from 
CSUMB helping 
out at the ·library. 
Childs would · like 
more, but · no other 
service learning classes to 
help the library are open. 
A new library will make it easier to attract 
more service learners, she said. 
The county Free Libraries Commission 
hopes to receive funding for construction of 
. three other libraries. According to the county, 
the other plans call for: 
• A new 25,000-square-foot facility near 
Locke Paddon Park on Reservation Road 
in Marina to replace a 20,000-square-foot 
library at 266 Reservation Road. 
• A 38,000 square-foot facility on 
Broadway Avenue in Seaside to replace 
the. one near City Hall on Harcourt 
Avenue. 
• A 7,000-square-foot library on Second 
and Day streets to replace a 3,600-square-
foot building in Gonzales. ~ 
BBC opens its anns 
BY PAUL WETTERAU and engage in the many tales of the 
school week. The bar area is also quite 
It's Thursday night and some stu~ents good in regards to those over the age of 
have been having a rough week. Our 21. 
classes have put more pressure on us than , Truly a social gathering as people order 
ever before. We know the only thing and drink their beers in hopes of hooking 
important right now is taking a break up with some· "random" or just engage in 
from the mundane burdens, which loud conversation tones with old and 
accompany college. new friends. A mellow aura oozes off the 
College is . stressful. But isn't it "sup- people in the Bar and spreads audaciously 
posed" to be the best time of your life? throughout the crowd of people lying 
· Who cares when you have got more work back in their chairs as the stage entertains. 
to do than you've ever encountered? The main area where all undoubtedly 
What can we do on this campus to break focus their attention is the stage. Many 
away from classes and deadlines? What is listen to the poetry of the articulate, the 
going on tonight? It seems like every- melodies of the musicians, the hysterical 
where you turn, students are scattered like hooks of comedians, and the madness of 
tribes cut off from society. Where is the whatever flamboyant knucklehead enter-
school spirit? tainer is attempting to do. 
Students aren't sure if this school has Whatever you want to call what I have 
much of a college life. There's . always a been witnessing -during Thursday Open 
party out in the · mic nights is your 
apartments, but who "1 cl_ • k ]b da business. I love it. 
wants to be packaged 1 tflln UYS _ ry I recently had the 
into a house like a opportunity to inter-
can of sardines as • ht. t 11- BB C view Keith Broeker 
love deprived drunks nl§ S a trie who is a great musi-
become belligerent cian and one of the 
as they unknowingly are the -best univer- host's during open 
spill beer on -your mic nights. I asked 
feet. Wait a minute. cl_ Keith what he 
Isn't there a venue Si"/y programs tfJat thought of the BBC 
style bar that has atmosphere during 
open mic tonight? we have. There isn't Thursday open mic 
Oh yes, let's go and night. "I think 
enjoy the Black Box Thursday nights at 
Cabaret. (l Whok lot tO do On the BBC are the best 
The Black Box university programs 
Cabaret was opened 01_ • fi that we have. There 
in '96 by CSUMB tfJlS Campus rom isn't a whole lot to 
faculty, staff, and stu- do on this campus 
dents who trans- d t d b t th . from day to day, but 
formed a temporary ay O ay, U e the house· is packed 
military building · • . every Thursday, and 
into the BBC. It house lS packed every it's always a party." 
soon became the ere- · . After doing an 
ative gathering venue Tbur.'S Jan,, an·d l~t's interview with Keith, 
for both local and U4 ::,,-~ I took a glance back 
CSUMB talent. to all the times he 
In the spring of aiWa'lJS aparfu.;" has entertained the 
2000 the BBC was !/ ~· crowd as a host and a 
shut down due to the musician. The sight 
need for renovations. KE.rm BRUEKER, Musician, Openmicnighthost of Keith going crazy 
Students rallied and 
voted to pay an extra $40 per year 
increase in student fees. In the summer of 
2001 renovation began and four BBC stu-
dent consultants were hired to create a 
new business plan. 
The BBC is a scene, you have the out-
side patio area where people smoke, relax, 
on stage as screaming 
girls penetrated my ear is an everlasti!lg 
one. 
Another. BBC regular I spoke to, was 
staff member Em.ily Stephens. She 
described Thursday nights at the BBC, 
"Open mic is one of the greatest things 
about the BBC. Anyone can get up on 
October 2 I The Otter Realm · I 7 
Tburs4ay night came aliv~ at the BBC as stu-
dents and communiry members took the stag_e 
: ' 
to ep,tertain the ~udience throughsongs,poetry 
- . 
and even a little freestyle. 
stage and do anything from playing music 
to doing summersaults." 
· The BBC is located next to Building 80 
at the corner ofJen Jim Moore Boulevard 
and 3rd street. To schedule an official 
event at the BBC, fill out an event pro-
posal form and email Linsay Kilm on first 
class. For a BBC artwork exhibition appli-
cation, contact Derek Ford. BBC-email: 
BBC@csumb.edu or call 831-582-3597. -~ 
., "",r_ 
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OTIER BLOTIER 
INCIDENT M-arijuana possession, Location: Parking lot 12 be found. dissolves and one Skateboarding o~ 
Medica1 aid/illness less than one ounce Summary: Officers con- female is arrested for rollerskating 
Sep 1 2002-Sunday Sep 3 2002-Tuesday tact a male and crying VC VIOLATION public intoxication, Sep 8 2002-Sunday 
Location: 202/Residence Location: 206/Residence _ female in a parked-vehi- Skateboarding or booked and transported Location: 203mesidence 
Hall Hall . cle, suspecting an argu- rollerskating to county jail. Hall 
Summary: Officers Summary: Officers inves- ment. The lady, however, Sep 6 2002-Friday Summary: Officers con-
respond to report of sub- tigate rep.ort of mari- was only feeling sad Location: 204/Residenc_e INCIDENT tact student jumping 
ject having an anxiety juana use. One student and homesick. Hall · P~rty over an open fire on a 
attack, possibly due to cited for possession of Summary: Officer Sep 8 2002-Sunday skateboard. Individual 
marijuana use. Subject marijuana. INCIDENT observes skateboard viola- Location: Frederick had been previously 
. transported to hospital ' Su~picious · · - tion and cites the violator . Park 1 advised ·regarding skate-
by american medical INCIDENT circumstances · Summary: Officer . board regulation~ and 
response ambulance. Suspicious person Sep 5 2002-Thursday HEALTffAND SAFETY responds to call from was cited. 
Sep 4 2002-Wednesday Location: Schoonover Marijuana possession, resident advisor for 
INCIDENT Location: 206/Reside-nce r'ark 1 less than one ounce assistance with dissolv- INCIDENT/ALARM 
Assistance to another Hall Summary: Officer Sep 7 2002-Satu~day ing a loud party. Party Fire alarm 
police department Summary: Officers responds to report of Location: 208/Residence closes without incident. _Sep 8 2002-Sunday 
Sep 1 2002-Sunday respond to report of child sitting on the side- Hall Location: 206/Residence 
Location: Reservation strange male· in the walk for over an hour. Summary: Officers inves- INC-IDENT Hall 
Road -building. Search located Officer locates child and tigate report of strong odor Noise complaint Summary: Officer 
Summary: Officer assists · this person, who turned returns child to parents. of marijuana. Room occu- Sep 8 2002-Sunday responds to fire alarm 
marina police with the out to be a student from pants contacted, mari- Location: Frederick activation. Ord military 
arrest of a suspect on an another building visiting VC VIOLATION juana confiscated and Park 2 community fire depart-
outstanding warrant from fri'ends. Skateboarding or booked for destruction. Summary: Officer investi- ment determines the ·. 
the sate of michigan. rollerskating gates report of loud cause of the activation 
VC VIOLATION Sep 5 2002-Thursday VC VIOLATION . explosion that also set was burnt popcorn. 
Health and safety Skateboarding or roller- Location: Parking lot 206 Skateboarding or off a car alarm. Unable Alarm is reset. 
Marijuana possession, skating Summary: Officer con- rollerskating to locate any dam_aged 
less than one ounce Sep 4 2002-Wednesday tacts a skateboarder and Sep 7 2002-Saturday vehicles, however, a INCIDENT 
Sep 1 2002-Sunday Location: 12/Library advised of the university Location: 208/Residence paint bucket was found Medical aid/injury 
Location: 203/Residence Summary: Officer con- regulations. Hall in the roadway with a or accident 
Hall tacts two individuals Summary: Officer large hole blown in the . Sep 11 2002-Wednesday 
Summary: Office rs skateboarding (who had VC VIOLATION observes and cites student side, possibly by illegal Location: Wainwright 
respo'nding to fire alarm beeh advised and docu- Skateboarding or for skateboard violations. fireworks. Park 
(no fire) investigate mented regarding skate- rollerskating · _Summary: Officer 
reports of marijuana use. board regulations). Both Sep 5 2002-Thursday INCIDENT INCIDENT responds to report of 
Student found in posses- were cited. Location: Parking Lot 15 · Fight/disturbance Suspicious injury on soccer field. 
sion of marijuana was Summary: Officers con- Sep 7 2002-Saturday circumstances Medical help was sum-
cited. INCIDENT/ALARM tact five skateboarding Location: Parking Lot 12 Sep 8 2002-Sunday moned for dislocated 
Fire alarm individuals and explain to Summary: Officers Location: Frederick knee cap. 
INCIDENT Sep 4 2002-Wednesday __ them the university regu: respond to report of a Park 2 
Fire on campus property Location: 205/Residence lations regarding no fight in progress and Summary: Officer con- INCIDENT 
. Sep 3 2002-Tuesday Hall skateboarding. contact several subjects. tacts possible witness to Party 
Location: Schoonover Summary: Officers . Subjects are separated, last night's loud explosion. Sep 12 2002-Thursday 
Park 1 respond to fire alarfl) -INCIDENT peace is restored and no Location: Frederick 
Summary: Officer activation. Investigation Medical aid/illness prosecution is sought. FRAUD Park 2 
responds to report of revealed .no structure Sep 6 2002-Friday Fraud Summary: Office rs 
structure fire. Ord fire fire. Al_arm caused by Location: 202/Residence ALCOHOL Sep 8 2002-Sunday respond to area of large 
department is on scene food burned in a Hall drunk in a public place Location: Frederick party breaking up. Foot 
and discovers no struc- microwave oven. Ord fire Summary: Officers con- Sep 8 2002-Sunday Park 2 patrol in the area found 
ture fire, but only two department cleared the tact an individual possi- Location: Frederick Summary: Officer everything in order. 
charred, smoking, very room for occupancy. bly suffering from alco- Park 2 receives report and 
.. well done corn dogs in hol poisoning from, "a Summary: Officers begins_ investigation of a ALCOHOL 
the oven. INCIDENT / large party." Subject respond to call from resi- ca,se of identity theft. Drunk in a public 'place 
Suspicious vehicle transported to hospital. dent advisor for assis- Sep 13 2002-Friday 
HEALTH AND SAFETY Sep 5 2002-Thursday · "Large party" could not tance at loud party. Party VC VIOLATION Location: Frederick 
' ._ , .; ' ,, , # I f I , 
-
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Park 2 loud party. After the third to press charges and the open, individual is under parents in disagreement requested that residents 
Summary: Officers complaint and third visit, matter will be referred to 21. Beer confiscated as over children's school lower the volume. 
respond to report of a officers request that par- the student conduct. evidence, individual grades . . 
fight in progress. One tygoers disperse. Party office. cited and released. INCIDENT 
subject found to be ends without incident. ALCOHOL Suspicious group . 
intoxicated ·in public and INCIDENT ALCOHOL Drunk in a public place Sep 22 2002-Sunday 
was arrested, booked INCIDENT Suspicious Possessioa:a of Sep 21 2002-S~turday Location: Frederick 
and transported to 911 telephone call circumstances alcohol by a minor Location: Frederick Park 1 
county jail to sober. Sep 15 2002-Sunday Sep 19 2002-Thursday Sep 20 2002-Friday Park 1 Summary: Officers 
Location: Schoonover · Location: Frederick Location: Frederick Summary: Officers contact a group of six 
INCIDENT Park 1 Park 1 Park 1 respond to complaint of individuals engaged in 
Party Summary: Officer Summary: Officer Summary: Officer a person, unknown to a paint-b~II gun game. 
Sep 13 2002-Friday .. responds to 9-1-1 hang- responds to report of observes and contacts the resident, who was · They were advi~ed that 
Location: Frederick up call from residence. suspicious ~elephone individual who is carry- banging his head on a this activity is not autho-
Park 1 No emergency, call was calls being received. ing an alcoholic bever- door. Subject was rized in this area. 
Summary: Officer made by children playing Reporting party felt the age. Individual is found located and found to be 
respond to report from with telephone. calls may be related to to be a minor .in posses- intoxicated. Subject was INCIDENT 
resident advisors of loud the incarceration of a sion of alcohol and is arrested for being drunk Noise complaint 
party breaking up. About . INCIDENT friend. cited and released. in public, booked and Sep 22 2002".Sunday 
75 persons had been in - Fight/disturbance transported to county jail Location: Residence Hall 
attendance.Party Sep 16 2002-Monday ALCOHOL INCIDENT to sober. Quad 
cleared without incident. Location: 201/~esidence Possession of Verbal dispute Summary: Officer 
Hall alcohol by a minor or argument INCIDENT responds to anonymous 
INCIDENT Summary: Officers Sep 20 2002-Friday Sep 20 2002-Friday _Party report of 20 people 
Party respond to report of a Location: 203/Residence Location: Frederick Sep 21 2002-Saturday . being loud and skate: 
Sep 14 2002-Saturday fight in the quad area of Hall Park 2 Location: Frederick boarding. Upon arrival, 
Location: Frederick campus. Combatants Summary: Officer Summary: Officers Park 2 officer finds five 
Park 2 and witnesses were observes and contacts respond to report of Summary: -Officers individuals sitting 
Summary: Officers identified and inter- individual who is carry- domestic disturbance. respond to report of loud quietly outdoors, 
respond to complaint of viewed. No one sought ing a beer can. Can is Incident is verbal only, party. Resident advisor smoking. 
Student Activities & Career Development Presents .... 
~ 
· 11 
FreePracticeGRE&LSAT ·Tuesday~·t)Ctober r·s, 2002') 
October ~6, 2002 fr~m i @ Umversity Center from 10 am to 1 pm 
am to 5 pm m the Music Hall. j · 
It's never too early nor too late .... Kaplan w~ll provide testing 
, . guidance & tips, and will . · to attend the Graduate & Professional School Day. Explore and educate 
administer a mini versiOn of yourself about graduate schools and programs from around the country. 
the tests. 
;;, I 
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OPINIONS 
These columns express the view of the author, not the Otter Realm. If there is something that pisses you off, or makes you 
laugh please let us know. We welcome letters to the editor and will pr_int those that respond directly to the column and do 
not cut down the author. You can send letters to the editor at or@csumb.edu. Thank you, Chanelle Raboteau, Editor-in-Chief 
George W. Bushlexia ProSem 100: 
Waste of time? BY PETE ASHMAN 
I'm a registered, voting Republican. I know 
that puts me on many "People to Kill" lists 
here in California, but there __ is a point at 
which even a party-loyal red-blooded 
Republican must stand· up and · say "what in 
the name of all that is good and right in this 
universe is this guy, George W. Bush, our 
president, the leader of the free world, the 
commander in chief of the· greatest militaiy 
. power on earth, the ... oh my god, he's a 
· mo;on!" I'm not saying I disagree . with his 
policies, but as an HCOM major, I must say, 
'Dubya' is a long way .from anything resem-
bling coherence. Please allow me to demon-
strate the sheer stupidity · of our president 
any time . he opens his mouth. "Rarely is 
who went to Yale (I know about the C 
age)? These statements don't even sound like 
they came from a trained gorilla that knows 
sign language. Shall we look at a few more 
clever little Bushisms? Lets! 
"This case has had full analyzation and has 
been looked at a lot." 
"There ought to be limits to freedom. 
We're aware of this [web] site, and this guy is 
just a garbage man, that's all he is" 
---George Jr., discussing a web site 
that parodies him ... 
BY JON PAZ 
Pro Seminar 1001 To t.!ach CSUMB stu-
dents to be ·college students and help them 
understand the school's unique curriculum'. 
Pro Seminar 100 must be taken by every 
CSUMB student to graduate. It is designed 
to help students learn: how . to be college 
students. Also it is designed to inform 
CSUMB students about certain aspects of 
the school's. curriculum that make it 
unique. 
"It is clear our nation is reliant upon big 
foreign oil. More and more of our ... u,.~,,.,,. • ., .. 
come from· overseas" Graduating. high school and being 
-Sept., 2000. accepted to · a University is evidence that 
"They [farmers] will be in the forethought peopkunderstand what it is to be a college 
of our thinking." student. This is why they made the choice 
- the question asked: Is our children "I'm· a uniter · not a divider. That means to attend this school and college in general, 
when it comes time to sew up your chest cav- but understandably some students may 
-Florence, S.C., Jan. 11, 2000. ity, we use stitches as opposed to opening it need . a little essay writing · practice · to get 
learning?~ 
"Nigeria is an important continent" up" - their wrists into condition or a little "heads 
·-Oct., 2000. -Bush, on David Letterman, March 2, up" on what it is to be a college student. In 
"If you're asking me as the president would 2000. (the audience booed). addition, teaching CSUMB students about 
I understand reality, I do." "I understand small business growth. I was certain aspects_ such as Service Learning and 
"Natural gas is hemispheri~. I like to call it one" the Outcome Based Education students 
hemispheric in nature be~ause it is a prod- -New York Daily News, Feb. 1~, 2000. receive here is excellent as most students 
uct that we can find in our neighborhoods" ''Will the _ highways · on the Internet are in the dark about those subjects before 
-Austin, Texas, Dec. 20, 2000. become more few?" · they arrive. 
"lknow how hard it is to put food on your ''We cannot let terrorists and rogue nations Here is the catch. Orientation week. One 
family" hold this nation hostile" · entire · week devoted to making new stu-
-Greater Nashua, ,N.H, _Chamber of - -Sept., 2000. dents oriented with this . strange new place 
Commerce, Jan. 27, 2000. "Let me make sure I know what you're say- they call home. Why could these interest-
"If you say you're going to do something ing. You're calling me back to retract your ing little factoids not have been taught 
and don't do it, that's trustworthiness." confession?'' there? Also, if people are in need of essay 
"The senator [McCain] has got to under- "It's not the governor's role to decide who writing help or a little boost of info on col-
stand if he's going to have-he can't have it goes to heaven. I believe . that God decides . lege, essay skills and college skills work-
both ways. He can't take the high horse and who goes to heaven, not George W. Bush" shops could easily have been an optional 
then claim the low road~ -George W. Bush, in the. choice during that week. One entire week 
-to reporters in Florence, S.C., Feb. 17, 2000. Houston Chronicle. where most of the programs were · devoted 
"It's clearly a budget. It's got a lot of num- People, I won't say I regret casting my vote to having people get to know each other, 
bei;s in it." for GW. I just think he should keep his damn which (not surprisingly) many people 
-Reuters, May 5, 2000. mouth shut. I leave you with my favorite and skipped. Whereas if there were more mean-
"I know the human being and fish can co- most recent stupid George W. saying. And I ingful programs where students could still 
exist peacefully" - quote: be care free, but learn ·about Service 
-Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 29, 2000. "Theres an old ... saying in Tennessee ... I Learning or Outcome Based Education 
''We ought to make the pie higher" , know it's in Texas, probably in Tennessee that they might still have gotten to know each 
-South Carolina Republican Debate; says Fool me once... (3 second -·pause)... other and also dismiss a semester · of Pro 
,.; Feb. 15, 2000. Shame on ... (4 second pause) ... Shaine on Seminar. 
"There's not going to be enough people in you ... (6 second pause) ... Fool me ... Can't 
the system to take advantage of people like get fooled again." 
me." -George W. Bush to Nashville, Tennessee 
So I propose this ·question? 
Do these statements sound like someone audience, Sept. 17, ·2002. W1.1at's the deal. with Pro Seminar 100? 
o. • • • • ~ ~ • .. :r • ,., .,. •,. .•.. 4-. ,. • ~ ..._ '" ~ >I: ~ ._ "' A J,o. ,_ .;. ._ ~ • 
CSUMB's Apathy 
Epidemic 
BY AMANDA WOLLARD 
You would think the last presidential elec-
tion, with its the Jawty reporting, shady pro-
cedures and corrupt political maneuvering 
would outrage the_ public. And it did ... for a 
while. In fact, pre:.9/11, pre-war-on-a-
metaphor,, the · American public was simulta-
neously outraged and humiliated that an 
election not qnly failed to reflect the will of 
the people, but also left us with a "president-
elect~ in charge. Conservative or liberal, vot-
ers participate, believing their vote counts. 
Nobody wins whetithe fight is .unfair. 
But has our indignation roused our emo-
tions to the point of making sure this doesn't 
happen again? Are we, as a voting public, 
. ready to rally against such injustices and 
stand up, not only to be heard, but also to 
examine what's being said? If the CSUMB 
community is .any example of the general 
population, the answer is decidedly no. 
With the November elections right 
around the comer, many students cannot 
name two candidates running for governor 
of California, let alone all six parties' candi-
dates. And what about issues that will b~e 
voted upon this November? Do you know 
what · Measure R is? You should; it affects 
- Marina residents. What about . Proposition 
50? living on the coast, it would directly 
affect us. Attending such a technologically 
advanced university, CSUMB students can-
not claim there is a lack of information avail-
able. Find it Become an informed person. 
Easy in theory, right? "Easy in practice too. 
Here's the drill: 
1. REGISTER BEFORE OCT. 21. 
2. If you subscribe to a specific party, . find 
information about the candidate and 
where they stand on issues that are impor-
tant to you. 
3. Look at who your candidate is ~g 
against. What are their issues? Where do 
they stand ori issues important to you? 
4. Keep your ears open to what's gofug on in 
the news concerning the elections. 
5. Vote on Nov. 5. 
If you follow these simple steps, you can 
make an informed· decision in the upcoming 
election. The key word . here is "informed." 
Research, THEN · vote. Not the other way 
around ... ' that's like buying an expensive pair 
of shoes without trying them on. They might 
fit, but charices are you'd be much more 
comfortable if you knew for sure. The only 
difference is that shoes . are returnable. 




'4rlt:l 9et ~ {Y'ee P4/fllt" m/00_ 
Let us help you keep your California State University, 
Monterey B~y memories aUve for years to oome. An 
ArtCarved representative will be available to help you 
make your rin$) selection on the date listed below, 
<;;et a free"' Palm m105 with your purchase. 
~~;> ~ tt«-:~ d :>.$~ x~ 
:<>m-_:~ . . ;,..~x::< ~ _,o!. 
<"'~m <o.~ .. ~ ~-.e=«--
At /J()111t l)f s~/e" 
wh1/e -svpp/ies /ttSl 
Campus Bookstore 
flt <' ~~~i:·~ <~l~«: ;Jf.;l: ~:St, .~~- l~;;?~~~ ~fa.~ X.I'.:! 
_:.j ~ ;t'(.i~::~~t-¼: ~::;~il ,~t· ~3':?~ 
Location 
Thursday .and Friday 
Days 
October 10 and 11 
Dates 




Don't miss this event! 
Graduate Professional 
& School Fair 
October 15th 
Meet Donna Gauthier from 
California State University, Chico! 
Graduate Master's Opportunities 
Art • Anthropology • Business Administration • 
Communications • Computer Science • Education • English • 
Environmental Science• Geography• History• Music• 
Physical Education • Political Science • Recreation • 
Social Work• Teaching International Languages 
and many others. · 
http://www.csuchico.edu/gisp/ 
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EWIN 
·Artist of the Week: 58 
Chances are, if you're a student at CSUMB, you've 
Whether it's an impromptu set at open mic in the BBC or eix,crrur 
in.gs when playing outside 206, the 58 Cent Band can be heard rocking 
own brand of punk-and-hardcore-influenced music. 
The band started when Lucas Salazar Shlewckie) and Alex (a.k.a. 
Phale.x) started jamming together in of 2000, mixing Spanish 
and added 
fall of 2001 with 
styles of guitar. Robert Peck (a.ka. joined up later 
the percus~ive element to the tontn1!1g After a 
a "36-year-old rocker bassist" 
bassist. They found a perfect match 
in the spring of 2002. 
Since then, the complete band 
Juice & Java in Pacific Grove. When 
"Rocking. Living a little bit, but 
The 58 -Cent Band has many 
Religion, AFI, Flock of Seagulls, 
ing many more bands, but they 
was in need of a good 
rrevvs :Ui:hK.a. " ••• "), who officially joined 
1c1t1orr.tg Flojos Nos Visten, Bad 
They could go· on list-
or hardcore band was 
crotchless t:gong undetwear! 
No, really, around 500 I guess. 
level is on any given weekend? 
I don't know, probably 0.4. 
of straightism. 
the ones that really drink 
out? 
to Big Sur, definitely. Beautiful alcove with 
No one goes there. 
Papa Chevas ... no, no ... Papa CHUY'S. It'll 
the restaurant's new name change) 
Don't bother asking for directions. 
hear us coming. 
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BY JANICE DURAN 
"Should we go to w,ar with Iraq?" 
Sasha Sanche~ ,_ ·- ."· .. ·,,.~·. 
SENIOR :: tt-~ i. 
" . 
GLOBAL STUDIES MAJ.OR 
"No, it 'is not lik~ly :tiat the U~ited States will go to 
war with Iraq. Tht Secµrity Cotincil has been working. 
·on resolutions ~m measures dealing .w1th weapon inspections in Iraq. 
Myles Kusaba 
FRESHMAN 
WORLD LANGUAGES AND CULTURES 
"It would be an understatement to say that we've ov~r 
involved ourselves in foreign affairs. However, the 
The international community did noi approve unilateral action by us, 
. , and this is still the positiog of many nations. Even close allies like the 
. •
0 ~0kraine trqilateJal ·action fiy~Jhe: (!nite.1 States wo:uld be discsmraged 
by the -international community. As :a .multilateral action, .yes,, there _ . 
might b~an increase in military activity in Iraq." -
problems that -y,,e have either directly or indirectly created in those 
countries require our attention. The iroriy is that our solutions to 
those problems often spawn more problems. Therefore, our involve-




· Jacob Semm 
JUNIOR 
WORLD LANGUAGES AND CULTURES 
"l think we should not go to war with Iraq. I feel that 
LIBERAL STUDIES _ the only reason we have, as of now, is that Bush Jr. · 
"No, because he (Sad~am) hasn't done ~ytlung specific wants to succeed where his father failed. I think that Bush shouldn't 
or threatening enough to the-United· ~tates of America . to be dragging the country into family business. I also believe the United 




"No, the United States shouldn't go .to war with Iraq. 
I think that we need to . monitor their weapons. Bu_t · 
war is not necessary." 
Dorothy Telea 
SENIOR -
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ; MULTIMEDIA, 
AND APPLIED COMPUTING 
"I don't think we should go to war with Iraq. I think 
we're moving away from the fight on terrorism. Bush needs to quit 
worrying about his presidency and concentrate on making lives better 
in the United States." · 
Christen Momoa and Shauna Flores 
JUNIORS 
LIBERAL STUDIES 
Christen fyfomoa and Shauna Flores both stated, 
"Why make more ... (problems)? The world is bad 
enough. Has anyone learned anything from 9/11? We should put 
everything in God's hands. Things have a way of working out." 
, • ! 
world so much." · 
Migaku Tsuruta 
JUNIOR 
MANAGEMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
"Of course not. I am an international student from 
Japan. This is a stupid question. Why do Americans 
always think about war to ·solve problems? I understand Iraq is bad, but 
we should take time to solve t he problem. It is not necessary for people 
to die in a war." 
Marie Kikuchi 
JUNIOR 
yYORLD LANGUAGES AND CULTURE 
"America should not go to war with Iraq. I _don't 
know about the issues so much, because I'm an 
exchange student from Japan. But, I think it's better not to go to war. I 
hope for _peace. It's bad to attack. America should not think about the 
rest of the· world. War is not a good thing. Nothing can be solved by 
doing that." · 
.,. __ .. ...  CALIFO IA STATE, U IVERSITY 
Monter y Bay 
